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In recent years, with the in-depth research of related technologies and the 
improvement in hardware, there are more and more deployed wireless ad hoc 
networks in practice. Wireless Ad hoc Network is a kind of self-organized 
communication network without center. There are no central nodes or fixed 
communication infrastructures in the network, in which all the nodes communicate 
with each other by distributed protocols. Because of the limit lifetime of the network 
energy, routing is critical to the lifetime of the whole network. As one important part 
of the wireless ad hoc network protocol suite, the channel access protocol determines 
how one wireless communication node transmits and receives packets through 
wireless channel. Thus, the channel access protocol largely determines the network 
performance which can be measured in terms of throughput, transmission delay and 
energy consumption, etc. 
Given this background, this thesis points at the research of routing protocol and 
channel access protocol, aims at designing energy-saving routing protocol to prolong 
the lifetime of the whole network, meanwhile by modifying the existed channel access 
protocol, this thesis enhances network throughput and decrease the transmission delay 
of the packets. 
This thesis introduces the battery theory and the classical depth-first search in the 
graph theory in advance, then we proposed the improved battery-aware depth-first 
search routing protocol and battery-aware bi-directional search routing protocol by 
combining the curve of the discharge of the battery, both of which are based on the 
discharge property of the battery. The former adopts the modified depth-first search 
routing protocol to obtain the path, whereas the later introduces bi-directional 
searching methods. At the same time, this thesis researches the channel access 
protocol in wireless ad hoc networks and plays emphasis on the analysis of the 
classical FPRP, which can obtain a TDMA slot allocation almost without collision. 
However, since the protocol limits that each node can only contend for one slot, this 















continue contending with relatively small probability after a successful contention.  
The routing protocol proposed in this thesis can not only reduce the number of 
routing hops, but also reduce the loss of the discharge of the battery, thereby balance 
the energy consumption and prolong the lifetime of the whole network to some extent. 
The channel access protocol in this thesis can exploit the channel resource much more 
sufficient, enhance the throughput of the network, as well as guarantee the fairness 
among nodes and decrease delay. 
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点上实现且实现开销不高,而成为无线自组网 MAC 协议研究中 主流的技术[5]。
作为基于随机竞争的无线自组网 MAC 协议 典型和 成功的代表,IEEE 802.11
协议在研究和实际应用中使用 为广泛[12]。但是,IEEE 802.11 通过 RTS/CTS 控制
报文预约信道的通信方式牺牲了邻近节点可能的并发传输机会,导致网络的吞吐
量不高。无线自组网共享信道的接入方式决定了节点在通信过程中不可避免的面
临流内竞争乃至流间竞争,而 IEEE 802.11 协议处理这些 MAC 竞争不够完善是导
致其在无线自组网多跳环境下性能不够理想的主要原因[12]。 
 


































TDMA 类的 FPRP（the Five-Phase Reservation Protocol）协议。由于 FPRP 协议
允许一个节点 多占用一个时隙，大多数节点都竞争到前面的时隙，而参与后面
时隙竞争的节点非常少，整个信道资源没有得到充分利用。为了提高吞吐量，本




后面的时隙而使得时延较大。本文提出 MFPRP 协议(the Modified Five-Phase 
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